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Incentive & Award Dinner  
Suggested program  

Copenhagen July 20th – 22nd 2017  
100 persons  

 
 
 
 
July 20th  
 
Arrival Copenhagen. Upon arrival meet with your English speaking guides and transfer from the 
airport to your hotel.  
 
Check-in for 2 night accommodation at:  

 
 
Copenhagen Strand Hotel ****GARNI 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Facts:  
Location: 2 min. walk from Nyhavn and Kongens Nytorv 
Capacity: 174 rooms 
Restaurant: Breakfast only 
Address: Havnegade 37, 1058 Copenhagen K 
Website: www.copenhagenstrand.dk 
 
Arrive by boat, car or Metro to the newly renovated water front hotel at Copenhagen’s new harbor 
promenade. The location is quite essential with just a few minutes’ walk to Nyhavn, the Royal Residence 
Amalienborg, and Kongens Nytorv. Enjoy the tranquility of the 4-star rooms decorated in Scandinavian  
design inspired by the light, the water and the Danish coziness. All the interiors are handpicked with the 
intention of discreet luxury, a stylish touch and extra comfort.  
The district is buzzing with cafés, culture and culinary temptations. 
 
BDP comment: Very charming hotel with central, but calm location. 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bdp.dk/
http://www.copenhagenstrand.dk/
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Or  
 
The Marriott Copenhagen Hotel*****  
   
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
Facts: 
Location:   Harbor front, 500m to Town Hall & Pedestrian area  
Capacity:  401 rooms 
Restaurant:   Yes 
Conference facilities: Yes (11 meeting rooms) 
Address:   Kalvebod Brygge 5, 1560 Copenhagen V 
Website:   www.marriott.com 
 
Opened in 2001, this hotel offers modern facilities as well as a magnificent view over Copenhagen harbor 
front. All rooms are air-conditioned, spacious and with luxurious bedding. The hotel is renowned for its 10 
conference and banquet rooms, which can accommodates up to 600 delegates.  
 
BDP comment: American deluxe hotel but in Scandinavian style.  
 

In the evening transfer to restaurant for dinner – either by coach or walking to the restaurant, depending 

on where the group is staying and which restaurant you choose.  

Almanak - The Standard (Situated across the street from Hotel Strand and 15 min. drive from Hotel 
Marriott, or you can arrive with canal cruise boat)  

 

Capacity:  100 pax    Category: Modern Nordic cuisine 
Separate room: no, other rest./bars  Cuisine: Danish/Nordic 
Website: www.thestandardcph.dk   Address: Havnegade 44 
 
Almanak is one of the 3 restaurants of The Standard, located near the port of Nyhavn. The Standard is the 
new restaurant Claus Meyers, founder of the new Nordic cuisine and celebrated restaurant Noma.  An 
almanak is traditionally an annual publication containing a list of days of the year, usually with information 
about the calendar and astronomical conditions. Transferred to the world of gastronomy, it is about being 
close to nature and eating according to the season. 
 

http://www.bdp.dk/
http://www.marriott.com/
http://www.thestandardcph.dk/
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BDP Comment: Very nice restaurant and delicious food at reasonable prices  

 

Ofelia (Situated 7 min. walk from Hotel Strand and 15 min. drive from Hotel Marriott, or you can arrive with 
canal cruise boat)  

 
Facts: 

Capacity: 300 pax      Category: Informel 

Separate room: No     Cuisine: Danish  

Website: www.kglteater.dk    Address:  Sankt Annæ Plads 36 

 

Restaurant Ofelia is located in The Royal Danish Playhouse, the new theatre at the end of Nyhavn Canal. 

The restaurant is located in the foyer and boasts a magnificent view over the water and of the new Opera 

on the other shore of the harbour. The restaurant cuisine with northern influences evident in the 

specialties presented. 

 
BDP comment:  Modern surrounding with wonderful view and good food 

 

Tivoli Gardens (Situated 10 min. drive from Hotel Strand and 10 min. alk from Hotel Marriott)   

  

Tivoli Gardens was founded in 1843 and has become a national treasure and an international attraction. 

Fairy tale writer Hans Christian Andersen visited many times, as did Walt Disney and many other celebrities, 

who all fell in love with the gardens. Part of Tivoli Gardens' secret is that there is something for everyone. 

The scenery is beautiful with exotic architecture, historic buildings and lush gardens. At night, thousands of 

coloured lights create a fairy tale atmosphere that is completely unique.  

BDP Comment: Tivoli is not a tourist trap but also very popular for the Danes  

 
 

http://www.bdp.dk/
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Brdr. Price in Tivoli 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Facts:  
Capacity: 150 pax    Category: Informal  
Separate Room: yes, 10 guests   Cuisine: Danish  
Website:  www.brdr-price.dk  Address: Tivoli, Vesterbrogade 3 
 
The two talented and food lowing Price brothers, who a popular cooking television program that has been 
shown also in Norway and Sweden, have opened this popular restaurant in Tivoli. They serve classic Danish 
food with smørrebrød - openfaced sandwiches - for lunch, while the evening menu offers dishes like brisket 
of beef with horseradish. When Tivoli first opened back in the 1840s, the Price family was involved as well; 
they entertained at the Pantomime Theatre.  Now the family is back, but this time they are in the kitchen. 
 
BDP comment:  Elegant but still cozy atmosphere. Traditional Danish food with a twist!  

 

July 21st  

Breakfast at the hotel – and morning at leisure to explore the city on your own.  

 
After lunch, discover Copenhagen by Bicycle  

Location: Copenhagen City    Season/remark: All year 
Capacity: 12 guests per guide   Duration: 2,5 hours 
 
Copenhagen is now officially the first Bike City in the World. In 2013, it was voted the ‘Best city for cyclists’.  
One of the best ways to learn and experience the atmosphere of Copenhagen city is to do it by bicycle – It 
really is a biking heaven with over 390 kilometers of designated bike lanes. 

It is very easy to drive bicycles in Copenhagen – the streets are flat and the distances are short and further 
more you have bicycle lanes all over the city.  

http://www.bdp.dk/
http://www.brdr-price.dk/
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BDP Comment: Experience Copenhagen the Danish way – and the best way.  

Or  

H.C.Andersen Fairy Tale Challenge  

       

 

 

 

 

In teams of 5 to 8 people. 

It all starts like a regular guided tour but unexpectedly Hans Christian Andersen appears and give a 
challenge to the group: The main characters of his fairy tales have escaped! You have to find them 
to put them back in the Queen Fairy tales book.  

A poetic treasure hunt around the unmissable highlights of the city where you will use as much 
your logic as your childhood memories. 

The tour is designed to be taken with Rickshaw as they allow to have a bigger “playground” and do 
not require to know the city/or to bike while enjoying the streets of Wonderful Copenhagen. 

In Option: If you know your way around the city and how to bike, we can also propose this tour by 
bike. 

In Option: a well-deserved glass of champagne can be served at the end of the game while 
discovering who the winning team is. 

BDP Comment: A fun way of exploring Copenhagen  
 

Or  

 

 The Taste of Denmark, 2½ hours   

http://www.bdp.dk/
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Location: Copenhagen City    Season/remark: All year 
Capacity: Max. 20 pax per guide   Assistant: Not necessary  
Duration: 1,5 hours 
 
This special interest tour is an introduction to both Copenhagen and to the gastronomic world of Danish 
products and specialties. A tour with experiences for both eyes and tongue. 
Visit to the new food market “Torvehallerne” where you will see and taste some Danish specialties. Cream 
Puff’s (Flødebolle), Liquorice, Mini Open faced Sandwiches (Smørrebrød), Danish Snaps, Chocolate, Danish 
Beer etc. 
This is the ideal way to get a taste of Denmark, while learning about the products that are special to the 
country.  
 
BDP Comment: A fun and interesting way of exploring Copenhagen  
 
In the evening transfer by coach or canal cruise boat to the Award dinner.  

Dinner at Bar Jacobsen in the Carlsberg Visitor Centre  

      
Facts: 

Capacity:  280 pax                       Category: Rustic, cool & relaxed  

Separate room: No            Cuisine:  Danish / international  

Website:   www.visitcarlsberg.dk       Address: Gamle Carlsberg Vej 11, 2500 Valby                                                                                     

 
The story of Carlsberg is not only a magnificent chapter of Danish cultural- and industrial story, it is also the 

story of a brewer, who influenced the art of brewing all over the world.  Carlsberg is now the sixth largest 

brewery in the world, and its production is no longer in downtown Copenhagen. But the old brewery now 

hosts the Beer Interpretation Center and a microbrewery.  This venue can be privatized in the evening for a 

dinner full of atmosphere! 

BDP comment : Bar Jacobsen is suitable for a relaxed and informal dinner or reception  
 
Or  

Langelinie Pavilion  
  
    

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.bdp.dk/
http://www.visitcarlsberg.dk/
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Facts: 
Capacity:   600         Category:  Informal   
Separate room:  Yes            Cuisine:   Danish with a modern twist    
Address:  Langelinie 10, 2100 Copenhagen  
 
Langelinie Pavilion is situated just a short distance from the city centre, overlooking the Sound and 
the Little Mermaid. The interior décor features many of the Danish furniture and design icons of the 
late Fifties and early Sixties, such as Henning Larsen, Arne Jacobsen, Verner Panton and Eva & Nils 
Koppel. Combined with one of Scandinavia's strongest catering kitchens and its breathtaking view, 
Langelinie Pavilion is a unique venue for parties and conferences 
 
BDP comment: Classic design venue with a superb view and good food. 
 
Or  
 
Børsen 

    

Facts :  

Capacity: 280 pax                       Category: Classic 

Separate room: Yes             Cuisine: External cater   

Website:  www.borsbygningen.dk   Address:  Børgade, Copenhagen 

With its dragon tail spire, this building from 17th century is spectacular from a long distance; it’s inside 
décor even more beautiful with its wooden and golden carvings. The gala dinner will take place in the old 
“Chamber of Commerce”, a superb place for those who want class, style and an elegant atmosphere 
combined with history.  
 

BDP Comment:  This Old Stock Exchange is an attraction in itself! 

 

July 22nd   

Breakfast at the hotel.  

Transfer to the airport for return flight.  

 

http://www.bdp.dk/
http://www.borsbygningen.dk/

